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PERSONAL INHALER PLUS
NASAL HOODS - CONTINUED

9534136 Pina Colada, Vanilla Orange [33016-2]
9534138 Mint Peach Vanilla [33016-3]

Large, 24/Pkg.
9534130 Unscented [33015-9]
9534124 Mint [33015-16]
9534122 Peach [33015-15]
9534120 Vanilla [33015-14]
9534140 Mint Peach Vanilla [33015-3]

2/Pkg.
9534130 Side Connector/Nasal Hood [21179]

PORTER NASAL HOOD
PORTER

The Porter Nasal
Hood Kit is to be
used with the
Porter/Brown
Scavenger System.

Porter Pedo Hood Kit
8768844 w/3 Liners [5054B]

Porter Adult Hood
8768845 w/1 Liner [5054C]

RESERVOIR BAG
PORTER

This 3 Liter Reservoir Bag 
is non-latex.

8768841 3 Liter [4100-3NL]

SCAVENGING CIRCUIT II
ACCUTRON 

Accutron’s Scavenging Circuit reduces residual
nitrous oxide in patient rooms and surrounding
areas. X-ray compatible and autoclavable, the
system consists of a clear exhalation valve hub, a
vacuum control valve assembly and a continuum

of tubing. The transparent
hub is unique in that it
permits visual monitoring 
of patient respiration
during dental 
procedures. In 
addition, the hub’s 
low-profile design offers
an expanded field of 
operation. 

9534434 Scavenging Circuit II [32007]
9534444 Scavenging Hub [22099]
9534464 Tubing 3 ft. [33014]
9534436 Adapter [35000]

RESEVOIR BAG
ACCUTRON

Accutron's Reservoir Bag is a latex-free patient
breathing bag replacement for inhalation sedation
equipment.

3 Liter, Bag
9334470 [33025]

WHITE GAPS
M.C.M.P.

These liners function as barrier devices that are
inserted in nitrous-oxide hoods. They reduce the
incidence of cross-contamination by shielding
direct contact of hood to face during nitrous oxide
and oxygen administration. They protect the
nitrous hood interior from nasal secretions, as well
as contamination and discoloration from oils,
make-up, creams, etc. 

50/Pkg., White
9503685 Adult
9503687 Pedo

AEROLIGHT
BEAVERSTATE DENTAL SYSTEMS

Aerolight is
engineered for
optimum operation
and durability. The
unique and patented
ball-and-socket joint
is extremely versatile
allowing for repeated
performance in
precise positioning to
illuminate the oral
cavity at any angle.
The Aerolight is available in multiple mounting
configurations including post mount, ceiling
mount, and wall mount. 

9626192 Post Mount
9626194 Ceiling Mount
9626193 Wall Mount

CELUX
BEAVERSTATE DENTAL SYSTEMS

Sharply defined
rectangle light
pattern is evenly
distributed at the
oral cavity with out
causing discomfort
to the patient's eye's.
3800° to 4500°
Kelvin temperature
which is ideal for
shade matching and examination. The lamp 
head can be adjusted vertically, horizontally 
or diagonally. 

9626196 110 Volt Dental Light
9626198 220 Volt Dental Light

E300 LED SERIES
ENGLE DENTAL SYSTEMS

The E300 LED Dental
Light is adaptable to
existing Engle dental
lights. The energy
efficient 9.82 watts at
35,000 Lux is the
leading industry
minimum energy
consumption per light
delivered. The
minimum LED is
compact and lightweight for ease of
maneuverability. The sliding curing filter maintains
precise focal point while the very low heat
dispersion is cool and comfortable while 
in use. 

1530214 Utlity Center Mount [P024616]
1530213 Standard Post Mount [P024620]
1530212 Ceiling Mount [P024617]
1530211 Engle 360 Mount [P02466]

OPERATORY LIGHTS

IRIS LED
FLIGHT DENTAL SYSTEMS 

The IRIS LED light
is used in dental
applications with
the technology to
adjust the color
temperature from
4.200-6.000 Kelvin
and light intensity
from 8.000-35.000
lux. Adjusting the color temperature in 
surgical procedures, can increase 
concentration and contrast between 
different soft tissues. 

9040036 Dual Track [TL-1006L]
9040038 Single Track [TL-1005L]
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